The Greater Philadelphia Women’s Studies Consortium Welcomes Playwright, Poet, Author, Activist

Cherríe Moraga
As its Fifth scholar in residence
February 22-25, 2005

Still Loving in the War Years:
Portrait of a Chicana/Latina Consciousness

Cherríe L. Moraga
Artist in Residence
Department of Drama
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

For more information about the consortium: www.udel.edu/GPWSC/

PARCIPATING INSTITUTIONS:
Bryn Mawr College
Drexel University
Haverford College
LaSalle University
Rosemont College
Saint Joseph’s University
Swarthmore College
Temple University
University of Delaware
University of Pennsylvania
Villanova University
West Chester University

EVENTS

Tuesday, February 22
• 6:30 - 8:30 pm
Taller Puertorriqueño
A Gathering for Cherríe Moraga
2721 N. Fifth St.
215-426-3511

Wednesday, February 23
• 11:00 am - 12:00 noon
DREXEL UNIVERSITY
Classroom Visit
• 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Student Writing Workshop (DREXEL, TEMPLE, AND PENN)
215-895-6795
• 7:30 - 9:30 pm
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
Connelly Center Cinema
Reading and Book Signing: “The Hungry Woman: A Dramatic Reading of Plays and Poems by Cherri e Moraga”
610-519-6142

Thursday, February 24
• 12:30 - 1:45 pm
WEST CHESTER UNIVERSITY
Sykes Auditorium
Public Lecture: Still Loving in These War Years
• 3:15 - 5:00 pm
Consortium Faculty Conversation
610-436-2466
• 8:00 - 9:30 pm
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
Gore Hall 103
Keynote Address: “An Irrevocable Promise: Re-imaging the Story Chicana”
302-831-8474

Friday, February 25
• 9.50 - 11:30 am
ST. JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY
Drexel Library Seminar Room
Classroom Visit
610-660-1857
• 1:00 - 3:00 pm
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
Carpenter 21
Faculty Student Conversation
610-526-5506